


Hastek Ltd Şti. was established in Istanbul in 1998 with more than 60 years of sectoral experience and 
knowledge about plastics. Since its establishment, it has adopted meeting the needs of the plastics industry 
with reliable system solutions, as well as creating high value for its stakeholders and employees, as its basic 
strategy.
 
Hastek Plastic Systems provides services with its headquarters, showroom and warehouse in an area of 3500 
square meters in Kıraç, Istanbul, and with its Aegean Regional Directorate in Izmir.
 
Hastek Plastic Systems, with its expert sta�, closely follows the developments in world plastic technology 
and provides machinery, automation systems, auxiliary equipment and most importantly, instant technical 
service to the Turkish plastic industry. It has been continuing its steady development since the day it was 
founded and represents companies of Asian and European origin that have proven their expertise in their 
�elds and are branded.
 
Our Mission 

Hastek Plastic Systems, which has the largest market share in the plastics industry in Turkey with its strong 
brands and wide product portfolio, supports plastic manufacturers in making the right investments and 
provides its customers with high quality, "instant technical service and spare parts support" with its 
after-sales service policy. o�ers innovative, reliable products and solutions.
 
Our vision 

It aims to be a company that maintains its sustainable growth with the values that it creates for its 

stakeholders in the Turkish market. It is always trying to be  preferred with its competitive power, trust and  
being  sensitive to the environment and people.











Plastic Injection Molding Machines

Vertical Plastic Injection Molding Machines

Industrial Cooling and Heating

One Stage Injection Blow Molding Machines

Robot and Automation

Raw Material Conveying

Drying and Dehumidifying

Mould Temperature Controllers

Dosing and Mixing

Size Reduction and Recycling

Metal Seperation and Detecting Systems



Borche BU-V two platen injection 
molding machines can be widely applied 
to aero space �eld, automotive industry, 
transportation �eld, household 
applience and construction. Thanks to 
adopted servo motor power system, it 
can save up to 80% energy compared to 
traditional machines.

Bi series is able to connect peripheral 
equipment and realize two-way data 
communication, which intergrates the 
information of the peripheral equipment 
into the machines controller. Bi series can 
be linked with PC or mobile phone. User 
can easily monitor the status of the 
machines through the interconnectibility 
and its sensors inbuilt.

Bi-M series originates from Borche 20 
year’s inelligent IMM technology and 
innovation. It has advantages of strong 
power, precise control, stable 
performance, high versatility to meet 
di�erent production requirements.

Bi Series
Brand New Interconnected Injection Molding Machines
(90-500 Ton)

Bi-M Series
Universal Type Interconnected Injection Molding Machines
(90-500 Ton)

BS Series
Servo Plastic Injection Molding Machines
(560-1800 Ton)

BU-V Series



Borche PET series designed according to 
the speci�cations of PET material. There-
fore it is equipped with upgraded 
Pump&Motor, high torque plasticizing 
motor and min 20.5 L/D. As a result of the
additional features, PET series can per 
fectly match te di�culties of PET materi-
al and ensure the product quality andef-
�ciency.

Achievement of 18 Years’ Electric 
Machine Research First Choice to 
Replace High-end Hydraulic Machine

PET Series
PET Preform Plastic Injection Molding Machines
(160-500 Ton)

BM Series
Multi Component/Color Plastic Injection Molding Machines

BD Series
New Generation Electric Injection Molding Machines
(130-460 Ton)





One Stage Injection Blow Molding Machines
…feel free to imagine. We make it happen

This four station hybrid Injection Stretch Blow Molding (ISBM) machine is designed for production of containers 
with a wide variety of shapes, including special design of neck �nishes. It features a compact layout, while 
enabling a quick change-over between di�erent mold con�gurations, combined with high energy e�ciency.

mould design and manufacturing

energy e�cient movements

performance conditioning station’s heaters and possibility to use high pressure blowing compressed air (up 
to 40 bar)

and to maximize up time (as an option)

SP80 4-Stations ISBM Machine    SP25 4-Stations ISBM Machine    





SIRE is a sophisticated, completely automatic, 
process water cooling system. SIRE is constructed in 
the condensed water version, with a Free-Cooling 
system inside, permit ting the production of cold 
water in medium/cold periods at decidedly low 
costs. In this way up to 80% energy saving is 
obtained, always guaranteeing a cooling yield with a 
very high COP of 5.6. Unlike SIRE, SIREG can be used 
without GLYCOL.

TW-WTA-ETW-WTP-OTA Series

GTW Series

GRWC Series

SIRE - SIREG Series
Energy Saving Integrated Cooling System





STM-W/O series dual-purpose heaters are used to heat up 
the mould and maintain temperature, and also they can be 
used in other similar applications. This series of machines 
can use oil or water as heat transfer media according to 
di�erent production processes, as to adapt to di�erent 
production conditions. Besides, this series of models have 
multiple options and accessories to meet di�erent produc-
tion demands.

Raw Material Conveying

Drying and Dehumidifying

Mould Temperature Controllers





Shredders and Granulators are small - medium 
size reduction machines suitable for processing a 
wide range of materials to a uniform particle size. 
The output products created can often be sold as 
is, or be sent for further processing through 
additional equipment (granulators briquetters 
etc). Throughputs typically range between 
300kg/hr – 5,000kg/hr+ depending on the 
machine model, material type, screen size and 
application.

Size Reduction and Recycling

Shredders and Granulators



Metal Seperation and Detecting Systems



Istanbul Factory
Akçaburgaz Mh. 3108 Sk. No: 6 PK: 34522
Kıraç -  Esenyurt / İstanbul
Tel : +90 212 671 60 50
Fax : +90 212 671 60 51
Mail : info@hastek.com.tr
Web : www.hastek.com.tr

Izmır O�ce
Atıfbey Mah. 67. Sk. Mia Plaza No: 47 Kat: 5
Daire: 501 Gaziemir / İZMİR
Tel : +90 232 472 27 28
Fax : +90 212 671 60 51
Mail : ege@hastek.com.tr


